ABSTRACT: Herein we report a combined electrochemical and ESI-MS study of the enzymatic hydrolysis efficiency of DNA self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) on gold, platform systems for understanding nucleic acid surface chemistry and for constructing DNA-based biosensors. Our electrochemical approach is based on the comparison of the amounts of surface-tethered DNA nucleotides before and after Exonuclease I (Exo I) incubation using electrostatically bound
INTRODUCTION
Exonuclease I (Exo I) from E.coli is an Mg 2+ -dependent monomeric enzyme, which typically takes a C-shape morphology with three distinct domains. [1] [2] [3] It is known for its high specificity for progressively cleaving single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) from 3' to 5'-end and releasing 5'-phosphate mononucleotides in a stepwise manner. The Exo I catalyzed hydrolysis requires the presence of free 3'-hydroxyl terminus for the digestion of ssDNA and does not show any activity to either double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) or to ssDNA with 3'-modification. [4] [5] [6] Benefited from this unique property, Exo I has been extensively employed in nucleic acid biochemistry and genetic engineering, such as DNA mutation repair/avoidance, 7 PCR primer digestion, 8 and DNA demethylation detection. 9 Recently, Exo I has been creatively introduced to and popularly utilized in the fabrication of biosensors as an effective tool for improving their sensitivities and selectivities. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] For example, Jiang and co-workers developed a universal Exo I-assisted terminal protection protocol for detecting various targets of interest. 25 Taking advantage of Exo I-assisted background reduction and signal amplification capability, Wang et al. 26, 27 and Xiang et al. 28, 29 were able to detect pM-levels of thrombin in human serum and folate receptor in buffer, respectively. The above-mentioned Exo I-assisted signal enhancement strategies are based on the assumption that Exo I can cleave surface-tethered ssDNA efficiently and completely. However, for chip-based DNA reactions the steric effects from neighboring DNA strands and the underneath substrate are typically prominent. In consideration of such blocking effect, the Exo I-catalyzed hydrolysis behavior of surface-immobilized ssDNA is likely different from that of solution-dispersed ssDNA. Fojta et al. previously reported that the restricted accessibility of another enzyme, deoxyribonuclease I to the surface-confined DNA leads to sluggish hydrolysis kinetics of DNA on electrode surface. 30 Consequently, we can speculate that the Exo I-based biosensors may lose their detection sensitivity and even entire function in particular cases; the DNA/RNA biosensors based on Exo I-assisted terminal protection strategy often have their signal reporting domains situated in the close proximity of the substrates. 17, 18 If single-stranded DNA probes cannot be cleaved completely by Exo I, their residues may interact with the reporter DNA and cause false-positive signals. Until now, only limited efforts have been devoted to understand the degradation of surface-tethered ssDNA by Exo I, although such behavior is critical to the signal detection/amplification performance of Exo I-based DNA biosensors. Therefore, it is imperative to investigate the mechanism of Exo I-induced hydrolysis of DNA self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) on gold, the general platform for the creation of DNA-based biosensors.
It is technically challenging to evaluate the Exo I-catalyzed hydrolysis behavior of surface-tethered ssDNA, as the most common methods, such as gel electrophoresis, radio-isotope labeling, mass spectrometry, are time-consuming and unsuitable for in-situ monitoring the rapid mass or length changes of DNA strands immobilized on a solid substrate. In the meantime, electrochemical methods, such as cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) have been successfully adopted to study site-specific DNA cleavage by EcoRI endonuclease. 31 In retrospect, both CV and chronocoulometry (CC) are well-known electrochemical methods for measuring the surface density of DNA strands immobilized on electrode. 32, 33 In this paper, we adapt a simple and efficient electrochemical method (i.e., CV quantitation protocol) to evaluate the cleavage behavior of Exo I to ssDNA self-assembled monolayers (SAMs). By comparing the amount of DNA nucleotides tethered on electrode before and after Exo I-catalyzed cleavage using [Ru(NH 3 ) 6 ] 3+ as redox indicators, the hydrolysis efficiency as well as the residue products can be evaluated. We start this study with a systemic investigation of the dependence of cleavage efficiency on surface density, length, and sequence of surface-tethered DNA single strands, followed by confirmation of the hydrolysis products based on ex-situ ESI-MS measurements. As described below, we were able to reveal the mechanism of the surface-restrained enzymatic cleavage of DNA SAMs on gold, which can be resolved by adopting long linkers to locate DNA strands further away from the substrate. 
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Exo I-catalyzed cleavage of ssDNA in solution. It is generally accepted that Exo I catalyzes the cleavage of ssDNA from 3'-terminus in a highly processive manner. 1, 4 Before the study on electrode surface, we have run polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis assays to examine the ssDNA residues upon Exo I catalyzed hydrolysis in solution. As shown in Figure 1 (a), a clear band was observed on Lane 4, where the ssDNA-48 strands were not subjected to Exo I treatment. The band became dimmer with increased concentration of Exo I (Lane 5 to 9). When the concentration reaches 0.5 U/μL, the original band essentially disappeared. Meanwhile, no bands corresponding to fragments beyond 5-mer strands were observed, suggesting that solution-dispersed ssDNA can be hydrolyzed completely (at least the major products are not longer than 5-mer strands) with sufficient amount of Exo I.
The hydrolysis products of solution-dispersed ssDNA were also examined by ESI-MS, a gold standard for oligo analysis. As depicted in Figure 1 
where n is the number of electrons involved in the redox reaction, F is Faraday's constant, A is the electrode area, z is the valence of the redox cation, m is the number of nucleotides in the DNA strands, and N A is the Avogadro constant. The efficiency of Exo I-catalyzed hydrolysis of ssDNA SAMs on gold can be calculated using the following equation:
Hydrolysis Efficiency (HE%) = (Q int − Q fin )/Q int ×100% (2) where Q int and Q fin are the integrated charges before and after the Exo I catalyzed hydrolysis, With the above mentioned protocol, we systemically tested the effects of Exo I concentration and reaction time applied in surface-confined ssDNA hydrolysis assay. As shown in Figure 2 To better understand such an incomplete cleavage behavior, we systemically studied the correlation between the cleavage efficiency and the surface density of ssDNA SAMs on gold, a key factor governing the surface-related reactions in many cases. 34, 35 Figure 4(a) shows the representative CV curves of the surface-confined ssDNA-48 with high, medium, and low surface density before and after incubation with 1.25 U/ μL Exo I for 12 h at 37 °C. The cathodic peaks in all three cases substantially decreased but did not totally diminish, indicating that a portion of ssDNA strands remained on the gold electrode. It is surprising to notice that the hydrolysis efficiency stays almost the same in the entire range of varied surface densities (Figure 4(b) ). Such a surface density-independent hydrolysis behavior indicates that the spatial steric effect among DNA chains is not responsible for the incomplete hydrolysis (vide infra).
Other factors may influence the hydrolysis efficiency include the length and sequence of the surface bound ssDNA strands. In Figure 5 , we have plotted the HE% values for two other ssDNA SAMs; one with a much shorter length (24 mer), the other is longer (56 mer). In both cases the hydrolysis efficiency does not depend on the surface density in a broad range, although the values seem to be lower at low surface densities for the 24 mer. The other observation is that the averaged HE% values for the three ssDNA SAMs (24, 48, and 56-mer) being studied are distinctly different. A decreasing trend was observed with shortened DNA strands, i.e., the SAMs with ssDNA-24 has the lowest hydrolysis efficiency ( Figure 5 ). We have also discovered that repeated hydrolysis, i.e., replacing the enzyme solution every 3 h, improves the efficiency slightly. The highest achievable hydrolysis efficiency (HE%) values of the three ssDNA SAMs (24, 48, 56-mer) by Exo I are 55.5 ± 4.3%, 77.3 ± 4.5%, and 78.7 ± 2.4%, respectively. Assuming that all DNA strands on the surface are cleaved to the same length, the corresponding hydrolysis products of 24, 48 and 56-mer samples should be 10-12 mer, 9-13, and 11-13 mer, respectively (Table 2) .
To confirm the above results, we have also carried out chronocoulometry studies to evaluate the hydrolysis efficiency, which is consistent with CV observations (Supporting Information). In a different set of experiments, ssDNA SAMs with different base sequences (repeated CA) were chosen to examine the effect of nucleotide sequence to the Exo I-catalyzed hydrolysis efficiency. As shown in Figure S3 in Supporting Information, our results confirmed that the nucleotide sequence has no effect on the incomplete cleavage behavior. To validate the electrochemical observation, we also carried out ESI-MS to examine the DNA fragments (removed electrochemically from the electrode surfaces). 36 Although the signals obtained are rather weak (due to the difficulty in collecting samples), these measurements provided unequivocal identification of the hydrolysis products. As shown in Figure 6 and Figure S4 , the peaks corresponding to the original ssDNA strands all disappeared upon hydrolysis, which ruled out the possibility of cleaving a portion of surface-bound strands (i.e., "uneven cut" of ssDNA SAMs on gold). More importantly, even with low signal intensity, multiple mass peaks were clearly observed in a much lower mass range (~3000 Da); the peaks with relatively high abundance (≥ 10%) are corresponding to DNA strands of 11-15 mers, which are apparently longer than the oligo residues formed in solution-based hydrolysis. The significance is that the EIS-MS determined fragment lengths are in general agreement with the electrochemical results reported above ( Table 2 ). The combined electrochemical and ESI-MS studies confirms that Exo I-catalyzed hydrolysis of ssDNA SAMs is not complete, and that the residue DNA strands are of similar length (from 10 to 15 mer). In a subsequent control experiment, we also unveiled that Exo I showed very limited effect to hydrolyze 12-mer ssDNA SAMs ( Figure S5 in Supporting Information). This provides an unequivocal evidence for the difficulty of hydrolyzing 12-mer (and shorter) DNA strands on surface. Beyond the difficulty in interpreting the relative abundance of the MS peaks, the residue strands predicted with electrochemical data are in good agreement. Figure 6 . ESI-MS spectra ssDNA-24 (a), ssDNA-48 (b), and ssDNA-56 (c) after hydrolysis with 1.25 U/μL Exo I at 37 °C for 12 h. The hydrolyzed DNA strands were removed from electrode surface by electrochemical reduction method, 36 and samples of multiple electrodes ( > 40) were combined to achieve detectable concentrations. Mechanistic illustration and the solution thereof. Based on experimental observations above, two conclusions are apparent regarding the Exo I catalyzed hydrolysis of ssDNA SAMs on gold: (1) the process is not complete and the efficiency does not depend on the surface density or the sequence of DNA strands; (2) the residue strands have similar lengths (10-15 mers), which are independent of the original DNA strands. These residue strands are much longer than those of solution-dispersed ssDNA experiments. 6 It is well known that on-chip reactions are typically subjected to the steric effects among DNA strands, however, the spatial restrictions in the vertical direction has been generally ignored.
Since the DNA surface density does not influence the final hydrolysis efficiency, we thus speculate that the restriction is likely due to the steric hindrance between the rather large enzyme (Exo I) and the gold electrode. In fact, previous studies have revealed that each Exo I molecule has two binding sites contributing to its processive cleavage capability. 3, 6, 37 One is termed as the "active site", which is responsible for hydrolyzing DNA nucleotide; the other is referred as the "anchor site", which ensures its binding with DNA tightly. The two functional sites are located at the bottom and top of its central groove respectively. The central groove itself is about 5 nm long, which accommodates 12-mer nucleotides of ssDNA. 2, 37 In this context, Exo I can hydrolyzes surface-confined ssDNA progressively until reaching the underneath substrate (Scheme 2). Under this situation, Exo I is no longer able to translocate along the DNA single strand, and the length of residue strands would be ~12 mer, ca. 5.0 nm including the linker. 38, 39 This means that the restricted accessibility of Exo I to the DNA nucleotides on surface contributes to the limited hydrolysis efficiency. The above findings remind us that we should consider the incomplete cleavage of surface-confined ssDNA when treated with Exo I in order to fully utilize its unique catalytic hydrolysis function for chip-based sensor design. An apparent solution to improve the Exo I-catalyzed hydrolysis efficiency toward ssDNA SAMs, is to adapt a longer linker, by which ssDNA strands can be moved away from the electrode surface. The effect of the different spacers on the immobilization degree and on the consecutive hybridization efficiency/kinetics of DNA strands on both polymeric and gold substrates have been studied previsously, [41] [42] which is different from the objective in this study. Depicted in This result suggests a complete removal of the ssDNA strands from the electrode upon incubation with Exo I. The calculated hydrolysis efficiencies are plotted in Figure 7 (b), which shows the hydrolysis efficiency was improved from ca 70% to 96 ± 2% as the linker length increases from 6 to 30 methylene groups. Based on above results, we are able to conclude that the incomplete cleavage issue of Exo I to surface-tethered ssDNA can be fully solved by adopting a longer linker for preparing ssDNA SAMs.
CONCLUSION
In summary, with a simple, rapid electrochemical approach the efficiency of enzymatic hydrolysis of ssDNA SAMs can be determined. Particularly, our finding revealed that the hydrolysis efficiency of Exo I toward ssDNA SAMs on gold is independent of the surface densities and sequences. The combined electrochemical and ESI-MS studies confirmed a surprising, incomplete hydrolysis behavior of Exo I toward surface-immobilized ssDNA, i.e., 10~15-mer DNA strands were remained on the electrode, which is independent of the original DNA lengths. Such incomplete hydrolysis behavior of Exo I is due to the steric hindrance between the electrode and the enzyme, which is inevitable for chip-based biosensors, but can be overpassed by adopting longer linkers for preparing DNA SAMs. It should emphasized that the better understanding of the Exo I catalyzed cleavage behavior will certainly help to design a variety of DNA-based biosensors and devices with improved the sensitivity and specificity. 
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